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D J  S p e a k e r f o x x x  l e a d s  a  d o u b l e  l i f e

Christen Nilan wants to be herself. Who can blame her. !is young per-
sonality is a successful hair stylist that lives a comfortable life. She has 
a 401(k), health insurance and a Camry. Unfortunately (or fortunately 

for us), Nilan's whole steez is entirely un-Camry. Her features are cartoonish in 
the ilk of Jessica Rabbit: lips drawn tight by Revlon, impassive and unforgiving 
like her cool eyes; a jaw line shape enough to cut glass—all framed by bangs 
poised to takeover her face like kudzu.
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     Nilan went to jail. She has 
the dope girl track record. Going 
through that ordeal though is what 
got her into music. Not only can she 
thank her former "ame for leading 
her to incarceration, but also jump-
starting her foray into the music in-
dustry. !e lifestyle that came with 
the territory of dating a DJ are what 
sent her to jail, but it was also the 
reason that she chose to #ll her strict 
probation–Nilan refers to it as “ba-
sically house arrest”–with records.
     “I was living with one of the 
owners of [Atlanta club] MJQ just 
trying to stay away from bad peo-
ple,” Nilan says. She instead landed 
herself with Yelawolf's Dixie Ma#a, 
a loose collective of DJs, emcees and 
industry people alike. It wasn't here 
that Speakerfoxxx emerged as a DJ. 
Dixie Ma#a was just a crew, a place 
where Nilan could absorb and learn 
from the creative energy of other 
artists, all while teaching herself 
how to spin records, much like she 
taught herself piano years before.
    In just two years time, Speak-
erfoxxx the DJ had found her way 
outside of her house and was per-
forming live. She got a harsh in-
troduction to the business when 
her laptop failed her during her 
#rst performance. Luck was on her 
side, however, and the misfortune 
turned quite bene#cial. Hip-hop 
heavyweight DJ Don Cannon wit-
nessed the snafu and took Speak-
erfoxxx under his wing. “I was on 

stage watching these guys so much 
people thought I was in [Cannon 
and DJ Drama's crew] !e Aphilli-
ates. People still ask me that,” Nilan 
says. She had o$cially found the 
right group of people to be hang-
ing around with. Unfortunately, she 
could also wave goodbye to only being 
Christine Nilan anymore.
     After starting so connected in 
the industry, Speakerfoxxx has done 
her due diligence to stay there. She 
studies and practices during any 
free hours she has. She's taken on a 
weekly tutor to help her with pro-
duction software so she isn't limited 
to mixing only. She understands 
people in her position do often have 
a shelf life. “I will never be comfort-
able getting shine if I don't live up 
to it. I try to do things to prolong 
my DJ career. Female DJs lose their 
value when they start aging. I can't 
be on stage when I'm pregnant or a 
half-assed 40-year-old.”
     None of this has made Speak-
erfoxxx want to give up her day job. 
!e self-described hustler used to 
do her normal gig, hair styling, in 
New York during Fashion Week. 
Now she goes to New York for 
Fashion Week and books DJ gigs in 
between. In-show shapeups are not 
immune either. When emcee Gang-
sta Boo, whom Speakerfoxxx tours 
with, needs to get her sides checked 
while Speakerfoxxx is mic'ed up at 
the Fader Fort during SXSW, she's 
happy to oblige. “Just doing two 

things at the same damn time,” she says.
    Since Speakerfoxxx dropped the 
followup to Dope Boy Anthems, 
Dopegirl Anthems, in March, she 
found she hasn't had enough time 
as she would like to dedicate to both 
hair and DJing. She's used to stay-
ing busy though. !ere are three 
mixtape ideas she's currently "oat-
ing, parties to host in the UK and 
the  omni -pre sent  urge  to  go

on tour, preferably with one of Yela-
wolf's current stable of artists over 
at Slumerican or Gangsta Boo.
     In the meantime we're left to 
marinate in the ratchetness Speak-
erfoxxx left behind in the wake of 
Dopegirl Anthems. “It's just trill,” 
Speakerfoxxx says. “It doesn't fall 
into one category, it's all over the 
place. It doesn't have a gender or a cat-
egory or a class or a race. It's just trill.”
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A college dropout, Nilan was the prototypical dope girl. !e songs that 
would go on to become her #rst mixtape, Dope Boy Anthems, were 
ripped straight from her stereo on dope runs. She has the tale of night-

life gone awry, getting mixed up with the wrong crowds, having a bounty hunt-
er chasing her down on outstanding charges. You know, the usual.


